Dear Parents

Today in assembly, we thought about the saying, ‘Good things
come to those who wait.’ The girls recognised that if you’re
patient, you will finally achieve or get to your goal. We then
thought about the Christian celebration of Advent which is about
waiting for Christmas. In the church, Advent is marked by four
Sundays; on each of these days, Christians pray and think about
the coming of the baby Jesus.

Many of us, whatever our faith or if we have no faith, have an Advent calendar to mark
the passing of the days leading up to the festive period and spending time with our families. This year this is
even more special as we all wait for the ‘5 days of Christmas’.
When I was child, my advent calendars were often a nativity scene and it was a
real treat when we got one full of chocolates. Today they come in all shapes
and sizes and they are filled with everything from toys for children to wine for
adults of course. The Year 1 and Year 2 girls will continue to open our School
Advent Calendars of wintery scenes: one a scratch poster and the other
wooden ornaments.
Building Project Update
Year 3C have excitedly settled into their new classroom on the ground floor. Meanwhile, Ms Jupp is busy
setting up the Library in the Stable Block. To find out more about our plans now that Phase 2 is complete,
see: Junior School Building Update.

Euston Foodbank
Thank you to the Year 4, Year 5 & Year 6 girls for bringing in donations for Euston
Foodbank. The girls still have the chance to donate until tomorrow, Tuesday 8
December. They need to place their donations in the large labelled blue bins in
the courtyard. Thank you in advance for your generosity.
Scarves, Hats and Gloves
Please ensure that the girls wear plain black, brown or Channing blue scarves, hats and gloves to keep them
warm. Although we will no longer be selling the branded pink accessories, it is currently fine for the girls to
wear these.

Grade Sheets
We hope you found your meetings with the teachers at Parents’ Evenings informative. The teachers will
have addressed your daughters’ strengths, as well as identified specific areas for further improvement. In
addition, all Form Teachers in Key Stage 2 (Y3 - Y6) have completed your daughters’ Grade Sheets. The
grades reflect your daughter’s performance so far - a third of the way through the academic year - in
lessons, assessments, homework and her response to feedback. We hope they provide an overall picture
of what your daughter has achieved to date. You can access your daughter’s Grade Sheet on Wednesday
16 December from 3pm on Schoolbase. If you have difficulties, please contact Peter Williams, our
SchoolBase Data Manager: schoolbasesupport@channing.co.uk.
Covid Planning
To ensure the girls have the necessary resources at home to continue their quality education through
Virtual School (in the event that they need to self-isolate in the new year), Form teachers will be sending
pupils home with the following materials this Friday:
In EY & KS1:
● 2 - 3 school loaned reading books
● Inspire Maths pupil workbook
● ReadWriteInc Spelling workbook
In KS2:
● A loaned, numbered copy of the current and next term’s class
reader
● Inspire Maths pupil workbook
● Schofield & Sims mental maths pupil workbook

Please note, pupils are not to complete work in these books without teacher instructions.
Forest School for Reception
The girls in Reception will participate in weekly Forest School sessions next term in our dedicated area.
Originating in Scandinavia, Forest School is a way of learning in a woodland environment where children
can develop socially, emotionally, physically and spiritually through child-led activities, following individual
and preferred learning styles. As the girls will be outdoors in all weathers - rain, hail or shine - we need to
ensure they are appropriately dressed. Layers are great for keeping warm under waterproofs. All clothing
should be clearly named and brought to school in a named backpack. Please provide an extra named plastic
bag inside for wet waterproofs. To prepare for next term, please see the list of items required below:
The girls will need:
• Waterproof jacket and waterproof trousers (separates are easier for getting dressed
independently)
• Named wellies ( these will be kept at school)
• Long sleeved top
• Sweater/ hoodie
• Leggings or tracksuit bottoms
• Warm socks
Additional items:
• A fleece/ warm hoodie
• A thermal base layer, e.g. Merino wool
• Hat and scarf
• Gloves (preferably waterproof, not mittens)
• Fleece lined wellies or snow boots for the colder months
Items can all be ordered from a variety of online shops, including Mountain Warehouse, H&M and
www.muddyfaces.co.uk
Eco tip #5 - Use the water you have used to cook food, to water your plants.
By Hero K and Violet 5S

Birds & Owls

Please sign up in advance for wrap around care for the second half of the Autumn
term by completing this form: Birds & Owls sign up

Early Birds (Before School)
The girls can be dropped off at the main gate/ ‘old’ dining hall between 7.30am and
7.55am. They will be given a healthy breakfast and there is a choice of activities. The
girls will be able to stay until their class entry time. Year 4, 5 and 6 will need to come into the school and go
down the stairs to the new Fairseat Hall. Please can they bring a book, or an activity such as knitting or sewing
that they can do independently. There is no charge for this.
Mini Owls (After School)
This runs from 3.05pm-3.50pm (3.30pm on Fridays). The girls will be taken by their Form teacher ten minutes
after their pick up time. There is no charge for this.
Late Owls (After School)
This runs from 3.50pm - 5.50pm (4.50pm on Fridays). From 4.30 - 5.15pm (3.30 - 4.15pm Fridays) there will
be a structured activity for the girls and the girls will be offered a snack of soup or a sandwich. The girls can
be picked up either before 4.30pm (3.30pm on Fridays) or after from 5.30pm (4.30pm on Fridays). You will
need to collect your daughter from the ‘old’ dining room in the Stable Block. Normal charges apply.
Mathletics November Numeracy Challenge
Pupils in KS2 entered the Mathletics November Numeracy Challenge this year. This
was a UK, Europe, Middle East and Asia challenge focused on pupils mastering
curriculum activities and practising their mental maths skills. The KS2 girls accrued
498 points which meant that we finished 303rd place out of 674 competing schools
(worldwide). A super effort for our first year competing! We congratulate all KS2
pupils for honing their mental maths skills and look forward to improving our placing
next year.
#MusicMatters

It wouldn't be Christmas without music and Channing
Christmasses are that extra bit special! Theatres and
concert halls may be closed but that won’t stop us. We
are delighted to be able to share the delights of Channing
Junior Music with you to enjoy in the luxury of your own
homes at a time to suit you!

Well done to those girls who took ABRSM exams on Saturday 5 December - we
hope to have their results by the start of next term. And well done to the girls
who took part in our Music Assemblies on Thursday 3 December and Friday
December. Click on the links below to enjoy their performances:
● Thursday 3 December Music Assembly
● Friday 4 December Music Assembly
On Wednesday 9 December, Year 1P and 1M will have their own class concerts.
If the girls would like to play to their peers they just need to remember their
instruments and music. They can use the piano here.
On Thursday 10 December it is the turn of Year 2E and 2M to entertain each
other. Again, all that is needed are instruments and music. Miss Rattenbury can't
wait!
Later that afternoon, Year 6 will be live streaming a concert to our outreach
partners at the Highgate Care Home, Cheverton Lodge and the Whittington

Hospital. KS2 class concerts are also taking place on the dates published on
Google Classroom. Please remind your daughters to take a look.
On Monday 14 December, the EYFS and KS1 link for the pre-recorded Nativity
will be shared with you and we look forward to sharing the link for the
pre-recorded KS2 Christmas Celebration with you on Tuesday 15 December.
Spotlight on Sport
The Everest Challenge
Whilst in isolation, Year 6 girls have been walking their way to the
summit of Mount Everest. They were set the target of walking 85,238
steps over 10 days; however, many of our mountain climbers managed
to complete this in fewer days. From festive fitness sessions to walking
to the kitchen to grab their breakfast, every step counted. Well done
to all of the girls who participated! We look forward to hearing all
about your journeys.
House Competition Day
On Tuesday 15 December we will be hosting House Competition Day. Please send your
daughter to school in her P.E kit with her house coloured t-shirt. Incase of inclement
weather, she will also need to bring in her school uniform. If your daughter does not have a
house t-shirt, she can wear a plain t-shirt in her house colour.
Activity
Reception

Festive Party Games

Year 1

Festive Party Games & Relay Races

Year 2

Festive Party Games & Target Games

Year 3

Festive Party Games & Target Games

Year 4

Football & Basketball Shootout

Year 5

Volleyball Keep Ups

Year 6

Netball Shootout

SPECIAL CONGRATULATIONS
Well done to Ellie S (6W) for being a runner up in the Purple Mash Festive
Card Competition.
Well done to Amberly H-D (1P) for achieving Distinction in her Solo
Introductory Stage One and Stage Two LAMDA Exams.
Well done to the following girls for winning the Christmas Pudding Labels competition:
● Sofia M (1P)
● Aliana D (2M)
● Alice G-P (3F)
● Maya B-J (5M)
● Lucy D (5S)
● Gaby S (6W)
● Marianna B (6W)
● Isabella C (6W)

Girls Enjoying Success Awards
Well done to:
● Adi D (RB) for excellent teamwork whilst junk modelling a robot.
● Adi D (RB) for writing a fantastic superhero mini-book!
● CiCi C (RB) for excellent teamwork whilst junk modelling a robot.
● Eliana R (RB) for writing a fantastic superhero mini-book!
● Omena I (RB) for writing a fantastic superhero mini-book!
● Riley K (RB) for doing an amazing 'Show and Tell' about waste collectors and how they help
us.
● Tabby R (RB) for doing a superb 'Show and Tell' all about Mountain Rescue.
● Tallulah A (RB) for writing a wonderful description of the 'Evil Pea'.
● Valentina B (RB) for writing a fantastic superhero mini-book!
● Amelia A (1M) for trying her best to make the right choices and becoming a super
Channing girl.
● Aurelia V (1P) for explaining why climate change is bad for polar areas.
● Georgiana C-G (1P) for writing about how climate change is harming snowy owls.
● Clara C (2M) for independent work when bar modelling.
● Cleo M (2M) for her amusing lego movie project 'Zoo Disaster Movie'.
● Aria L (3C) for knowing her times tables with confidence and becoming our 'Around the World'
champion.
● Eliza J (3F) for teaching the class a fantastic pattern to help them check their eight times table.
● Mia M (3F) for sharing a really interesting presentation about Anne Frank with the class.
● Ruby S (3C) for sharing a clever way of learning the nine times table.
● Sophia A (3C) for working so hard to complete all of her learning online.

Please see ‘Noticeboard’ and ‘Dates’ below.
Miss Dina Hamalis
Head of Junior School
Channing Girls Enjoying Success
Christmas Gifts
Looking for a personalised Christmas present-then look no further. These personalised watercolours make
perfect gifts - all you need to supply is a photo. Catherine Penn is an alumna, living in Highgate.

DATES
December
Monday

7

LAST WEEK OF CLUBS

Tuesday

8

Christmas jumpers & accessories (with school uniform)
Christmas Lunch, Activities & Parties:

Thursday

10- 18

Hanukkah

Monday

14

Pre Recorded Reception, Y1 & Y2 Nativity

Monday

14

Year 5 Victorian Workshop

Monday

14

Year 6 Ancient Greece Day

Tuesday

15

Pre Recorded Reception - Y6 Christmas Celebration

Tuesday

15

House Competition Day: PE kit & house coloured t-shirts
Father Christmas visit
No Late Owls due to Staff Meeting

Wednesday

16

Christmas jumpers & accessories (with school uniform)
Last Day of Term - staggered timings:
● 11:45- Reception (Main Gate)
● 12:00- Y1 (Main Gate) & Y2 (Side door)
● 12:15- Y3 (Main Gate) & Y4 (Side door)
● 12:30- Y5 (Main Gate) & Y6 (Side door)

Wednesday

16

Grade Sheets available on Schoolbase for Y3 - Y6 from 3pm

Thurs - Tues 17 - 4

Christmas Holiday
January

Monday

4

INSET Day for Junior School Staff

Tuesday

5

Start of Spring Term for Y1 - Y6

Tues - Fri

5-8

JS 4+ Round 1

Wed & Fri
13 & 15 JS 4+ Round 2
Mon & Wed 18 & 20
Monday

11

Start of Spring Term for Reception

Mon - Fri

18 - 22

JS Reception Health Checks

Mon - Fri

18 - 22

JS Music Scholarship Auditions

February
Mon - Fri

1-5

Mental Health Awareness Week

Friday

12

Chinese New Year

Wednesday

10

Y5/Y6 Spring Concert

Friday

12

Non-uniform Charity Day

Mon - Fri

15 - 19

Half-term

